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OF SUBSTANCES, IV.
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The theory of two dimensional crystallography has been discusaed in
previous papers. (3,.,5,6) Tlie purpose ot advancing this new theory might
best be shown by pointing out some ot the uses to which It can be adapted.
It is a constant of the molecule as a whole and should be used in the same
manner as the boiling point, freezing point, or index of refraction constants.
It may be used to distinguish between homologs in a given serlel having the
same or no functional groups or between metamers in organic compound•.
It can be used to differentiate between different hydrates which have
the same elementary or Ionic composition. In the case of explosive or
unstable compounds It wlll prove its value, as other constants may not be
available. And of course It w111 supplement other constants where they
overlap.

The angular constants can also be used to furnish general derivative•.
For example tribromophenol bromide has been characterised which is a
derivative of phenol. Phenol could be derived trom aniline by the diazo
reaction or from salicylic acid and certain derivatives of salicylic acid.
It could also be used to Identity derivatives of several bromophenols.
From this short sketch possibilities for the use ot angular constants can
readlly be seen.

In anticipation ot the time when the angles of different crystals come
within the limits of error, which is 0.2 0 (I), turther classlflcatfon of the
crystals wlll be necessary. First they may be classlfled as to the elementa
or ions present. Next the compounds can be clagified a. to the IOlventa
and reagents used to make the crystals. A third method of distinction,
that has already proved very useful, Is the color of the crystals. 80 far
these three methods of classification have been sufflcient to characterize
any crystals that have been studied.

The crystals presented In this paper belon~ to the simple symmetrical
type. (5) As more crystals are studied It w111 probably be dl8covered that
the methods of preparation wlll fall into several different set typel along
with some sPeCial cases. One of these types will be crystalUzation from a
hot acid solution by spontaneoua coollng and violent agitation. The crystals
are poured upon the microscope sUde and the mother Uquor poured off
at a low pouring Bngle, the remaining liquid being gently blotted off with
fllter paper. Sii of the crystals In this paper fall under this general type
wtth the concentration of acid being the only variation in their method
of preparation.

PREPARATIONS

Leo4 C1tlOri4e Is prepared In the above manner ullng concentrated
hydrochloric acid.
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Le44 SaI/tJte Is prepared .lmtlarUy from concentrated sulfuric acid.
TJIeH CJ'11ta18 may be wuhed with alcohol to aid In remoT1llg the sulfuric
acid which .. difficult to blot ott with filter paper.

BGri.. OAJoride I. prepared trom a 8Olutlon ot 1 or Z parts water to
I parts hydrochloric acid. Barium chloride is too in801ubie bl concentrated
hydrochloric aeld to make suitable cry.tals.

JlecOflfc AcU I. prepared trom a solution of 6 parts hydrochloric acid
to 'I partI water. Meconic acid Is peculiar to opium and therefore can be
ued to identity U. The beat method tound tor Ita extraction Is given by
.Annett and Bo8e. U)

Beltel''''''tae (Methyl Orange) is prepared &8 given above from a sat
urated IOluUon containing sufficient acetic acid to transpose the salt.

BeMUI'tae n"tlrochl0N4e Is prepared trom a solution ot 1 part water to
I parts hydrochloric acid by adding a small amount of benzidine. BenZidine
fa an Important dye Intermediate.

BeuCd'tae BvJ/ate is prflpared from a very dUute solution of benzidine
hydrochloride. Ita dilution shOUld be of the order of 1 gm. of benzidine to
1000 C.c. of water to 6 C.c. of hydrochloric acid. To this solution Is added
aulturic acid or sodium hydrogen sulfate, diluted 1 to 60, in the ratio of 1
part sultate to 20 pam benzidine hydrochloride. This may be done in
the cold. This procedure will yield mostly hemgons.

It coDeentrated sulfuric acid Is added to a hot solution of benzidine
h,droehloride In the ratio of 1 part acid to 6 parts benzidine, parallelo
IJ'&ID' are formed.

Beutel'''. ltaelf ma, be cryBtalUzed from bot water with many good
UClu but few complete crystal.. Benzidine ia too soluble in hot water to
make thll a good test and of the three preceding testa the bydrochloride
II recommended.

O.1Wic A .",oatel PCcrGt. il cryltallized by adding about " drops of a
.turated IOlution of picric acid to 1 C.c. of hot cupric ammonia hyroxide.
The cupric ammonia hydroxide may be made by precipitating cupric
h7droXide. wuhlnc, and d18lO1T'lng in sufficient ammonium hydroxide to
make a .turated 801uUon.

O.pric A",,,,Oft"' O.pro~"'cle makes an excellent te8t for small
amounts of cyanide. HCN Is distilled by heating a small amount of a
cyanide with NaHSO.. or other acid. Into Z C.c. of cuprous ammonia
hydrozlde until the 801ution becomes colorless. The solution 18 boiled until
tile odor of ammonia is taint and then more cuprous ammonia hydroxide
.. added until the blue color Just remain.. Heat to boiling and add 0.6 C.c.
of bolllna cupric ammonia hydrozlde. On coolina and with agitation crystals
will form. Allow crystals to SUbside, decant, wash with dlstllled water and
I"eCr18talltae from 10 drops of water and J drops of ammonia hydroxide.
TheM Cl7atals are 8I'88Il but on continued digestion they may be converted
mto larp lannder crntala with different angles, which Indicate they are
probab.,. cllmorphous. It Is eTen posaIble to have thla color transformation
without the anal. cbanalnc. This may be explabled on the buis of tile
JaftDder form beina a peeudomorph after the green variety.

The data of the fOl'elOlna~ are glTell In the followtng table. ADy
otIaer deelred UCles IIl&7 be calculated by methods a.Iread1 deecrlltecl. (5,1)
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TABLE

Substance Preparatlonal Method
Lead Chloride From hot cone. HCI
Lead Sulfate From hot cone. H.SO,
Barium From hot 111.0: 6HCl Sol.

Chloride
Meconic Acid From hot 7H.0:5HCl Sol.
Hellanthine From hot dU. HCaHaOI Sol.
(Methyl Orange)
Benzidine From hot IHIO: 6HC1 Sol.

Hydrochloride
Benzidine Special

Sulfate
Benzidine From hot B.O
Cupric Am- From hot Cu (NH.), (OH),
monla Picrate

Cupric Ammonia Special
Cuprocyanlde

Ulual Shoulder or
Color Shape obtuse angle

Colorlesa Parallelogram 118.6°
Colorle88 Parallelogram 10•.8°
Colorles8 Parallelogram 92.9°

Colorle88 Hexagon 140.6°
Red Parallelogram 92.9°

Colorl888 Parallelogram 100.4°

Colorless Hexagon 130.•°

Colorle88 Hexagon 126.2°
Lt. Yellow Hexagon 133.0°

Green Hexagon 133.7°
Lavender Hexagon 122.8°
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